American Pool Supply
3721
Ave, Las
NV 89102
4195Meade
W Pioneer
Ave,Vegas,
Las Vegas,
NV 89102

P) 702.876.1634

F) 702.876.1469

Application for Cash Account
Company Name __________________________________________________________
Legal Owner Name ________________________________ SS# ___________________
List all business owners/officers _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Billing Address __________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip ________________
# Of Years In Business _____________ # Of Years At This Address ________________
Previous Address (If less than 5 years) ________________________________________
Phone ____________________ Fax _____________________ Cell _________________
Email __________________________________________________________________

YOU MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF YOUR
BUSINESS OR CONTRACTOR’S LICENSE
AS WELL AS A PHOTO ID

Terms and Conditions of Sale
Delivery:
American Pool Supply will charge a $10 delivery fee on all orders that are less than $250 and within our normal delivery area. There
is no charge on orders greater than $250. Orders delivered outside our delivery area are subject to a $25 fee regardless of the amount
of sale.
Transportation Claims:
American Pool Supply’s responsibility for condition of merchandise ceases when such merchandise is turned over to a common
carrier or when delivered by an American Pool Supply truck to purchasers’ requested delivery address. Damages or shortages must be
reported to the delivering carrier or truck driver immediately upon receipt and so noted on the Bill of Lading before acceptance of the
shipment is made. Deviating from this procedure will result in an unenforceable claim against the delivering carrier of American Pool
Supply.
Returned Merchandise:
Returned merchandise is subject to restocking charge of 25%. No refunds or cash pay outs will be allowed and instead a credit will be
issued to the customer’s account. The original sales invoice must accompany returned merchandise. Returned merchandise must be
in the original carton and be resalable. Special ordered non-stocked merchandise and chemicals are not returnable.
Warranty:
American Pool Supply does not express or imply any warranty. All warranties are the responsibility of the manufacturer. American
Pool Supply expressly disclaims ability for any injury, loss, or damage arising from the use or inability to use an item sold by us. Our
only obligation in lieu of all warranties expressed or implied is to replace any item proved to be defective.
Subject to Change:
All information, merchandise, and pricing are subject to change without notice.
New Account Terms:
All new accounts must fill out an appropriate application whether for cash or credit. American Pool Supply reserves the right to
determine final judgment on credit terms worthiness at its sole discretion.
Charge Accounts:
Payment for all purchases made on charge accounts are due NET 30, unless otherwise specified. If the account holder qualifies for
discounts, the invoices are due as follows: Invoices dated the 1st through the 15th may take a 10% discount if paid by the last day of
the month. Invoices dated the 16th through the 31st are due by the 15th of the following month to receive the 10% discount. It is
expressly understood that all merchandise sold shall remain the property of American Pool Supply until such time that payment in full
for such merchandise is received by American Pool Supply. Only after payment in full is received shall title pass to the customer. In
the event of default in payment by the customer it is expressly understood and agreed that American Pool Supply shall reserve the
right to retake possession of all unpaid merchandise by entering upon the premise of the customer through replevin or through any
other means provided by law. It is expressly understood and agreed that all costs, including legal and collection costs incurred by
American Pool Supply for the collection of debt or repossession of merchandise will be paid by the customer.
Past Due Accounts:
All past due accounts may be placed on C.O.D. until balance in paid in full. Interest of 1.5% per month will be charged on any unpaid
balance greater than 30 days past due.
NSF Checks:
Accounts will be charged a $25.00 service charge for each check returned from the bank and placed on C.O.D. until balance is paid in
full.
Order Acceptance:
American Pool Supply sells wholesale to the trade and commercial accounts. American Pool Supply reserves the right to refuse sales
to anyone and refuse any order that is the result of a clerical error or error in quote.
Phone Orders:
When ordering by phone, please be prepared with the item number (manufacturer’s number). Without a written purchase order
customer resumes all responsibility for accuracy of the order.
Purchase orders:
Purchase orders may be faxed or delivered. American Pool Supply is not obligated by any terms, conditions, stipulations, or prices
contained on the purchase order. All orders will be governed by the standard terms and conditions of sale set forth by American Pool
Supply.
Back Orders:
Unless requested by the customer, American Pool Supply does not back order items that are not currently in stock. American Pool
Supply will make every possible effort to contact the customer when merchandise is in stock.
Special Orders:
Special orders require a nonrefundable deposit of 50% prior to the order being placed. The order must be in writing and include the
manufacturer’s name and part number. Special order forms are final and cannot be returned. The customer should allow up to four
weeks for delivery.

Signature ______________________________________________
_
Click Here to Email to
American Pool Supply

Click Here to Save to
Your Computer

Date: ______________

Click Here to Print
For your Records

